
SECTION fl HANG ON UNITS

A-1960-61 COMET

POLAR AIRE CONDITIONER

*lhe PoLar Lure Coaditi.Doex cci iLl Jail IS

mounted unde.r the center of Qh instrument aei.
*rhc *.pvration controls are inrer.ral wilt the unit

are sb!]. in I ar bA-I.

Is sddit!on to these eootseln. there are ad:set_

able air louvers at each side aai at he Front of

the evaporatorhousing-

The top two buttons control the tliet absI a i

switch nd Iru a du the temperature at which
the evaporatoris operating.Prishing the right hand
Erncfoi adfusts the thermostatic switch, in succes
sive steps, for cooler opersUoo. Pushiog the eft
hand button adjusts LOU switch, in seceessive
steits, for warer nr,etatian.

The "P1AN’’ and * AUTO" buttons operate the
compressor.When The "AUTO" button is on, the
des red car interior temperatureis matatai ned all to
niotically, the temperaLare being dependaut apoo

thesetting of the thennostaticswitch. The ‘MAN’’

hutton hy-passee the thenuoststic awtcI, and
permits the compressorto operatecootinoniisly for

meximum output.

NOTE: In high huedditv a?eas. conlinuat sac o,
/he "V.k.’’ bssioeall! auas ib vaporai&r to ice

up and cal a/f the air flaw through the evaporator.
Should ,h coaporer freeve ci, in ‘‘.tIA’ ojer

at on, e gad a <, he de/ro.sfed i,nnie WaIc by
pushing in thn’’.4tiU buttoe or b’i iurnint he

The OFF button in the bottom row of con-
turns the sir conditioner off. The three other

buttons control the blower molor ret tow, medium.

and h±h speed. The blower must be turned on to
operat. the sir cttnditioning system.

UI ERM OSTATIC
SWtICH CONTPOLS

THERMOSTAT
SY-PA55 EUTTON

Fig - 6A-1 -Polar Aire Controls’-61C’I’-8801
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REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

With the exceptionof the compressor,replacementratherthan repair of the individual unit
is usually recommended.In the case of the compressor,replacementkits for certain compon
ents are available.

Replacementof the blower and motor assembly,tile compressor,or the thermostatic switch
can be effected without losing the refrigerant.

Replacementof all other units or lines in the system requires discherging the refrigerant
before removal. After the parts are installed, evacuate,charge, and leak test the system.

CONDENSER

1. Connect a manifold gauge set Tool ACL-53-3 4. Remove the condenser mounting screws and

to the compressorservice valves and discharge remove the condenserfrom thecar.
the system.

5. To install, reversethe removal procedure.
2. Removethe hood lock support and grille.

3. Disconnect the two lines from the condenser 6. After installation evacuate,charge, and leak
and plug the lines, test the system.

EVAPORATOR

The evaporatorassembly most be removed from and set the unit on the floor.

the car before removing the evaporatorcore from
the housing. 5. Disconnect the two refrigerant lines from the

1. Connecta manifold gaugeset Tool ACL-53-3 to evaporator housing and remove the unit from

thecompressorservice valvesand dischargethe the car. Cap the fittings.

system. 6. Remove the front panel, covers, and expansion

2. Disconnect the two wires at the left side of valve from the unit.

theevaporatorhousing. 7. Remove the thermostatic switch temperature

sensing tube from betweenthe evaporator fins.
3. Remove the evaporator housing lower bracket

adjusting jam nut and disconnect the two drain 3. Removethe evaporator-to-baseretaining screws
tubes, and remove the screenand evaporatorfrom the

4. Remove the two nuts and bolts retaining the base.

evaporator assembly to the instrument panel 9. Assembletheexpansionvalveto the evaporator.
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lO.Positinn the evo1rnraror and screenan he base
sn inatal] the two ova orator-to-basezounting
screws. Seefigure 6A-2.

Ilinsert the Ihennoscofic switch sensing tube
through tic screen and evaporator about the
centerof the evaporator.

12.lnatall I he ecapotolor coven sod Iron] paeel.

l.l.Sct the asse.dy or. tim car floor.

14.Cunovct t:m rufrigersut lines and 10ck Lest.

1 S.Connect the two wires at the left side of the
evoporaor [[uSiflg.

l6.keinscoll thu evaporayr assembly miner tic

* Connect a tiaaifald gauge set Tool Ad. 53-3
to the copreaaor service valvCa and discharge
tim systee.

2. lisconneci the eao wirea at the left aide of d,e
apOr.tur honia g.

3. Remove the evaparstor liousi:tg oaur neka]
adjusting jan nat and disconnect the two drain
tubes.

4. Remove the Ian :! and bolts retaining the
evoporator assembly to the instrument panel
aim SaL ho *jnit on the i1oor.

5. Remove the front cover retaining screws and
removethe C{}Var.

& Remove the back cover and the far pvetectirp
screr1.

7. Remove the main cover retaining scr:a: cud

slide the coves up and off of the assemhv.
8. CsreMly slit the insulation coveting the ten’

pesaturebulb and remove the temperaturebulb
clomp. Refer to fiire 6A-1

9. Disconnect the high pressure line from the
expansioovalve.

lO.Disconnect the evaporator core tube from the
expansion veive. Remove thc expansion valve
end cap the lime fiLlings.

11.lnstall theespansiaovalve sod eak test.
12.Poeition the temperature talib to the law pres

sure line and install the hull, r:tam]i. He sure
the bulb, line and cla" are clean and that the

Fi . A-2-Evaporator Core- 6ICT-SBlfl

instrument eanel.

17.Evoc ate and ci [argo Iho s sIe!o.

OUTlET F1Pt

PANS
VA LV! -_

Fig. 6A.3-Expansion VaLve Conoections
1CT-9903l

clamp is tight.
13.Wrap the insulating isalerial aroand tho tem

perature bulb and low pressure lire. Position
the rubberseal over the connection.

1.4Slide the evaporator housing cover down over
lie evaporatorand ins tall the rethining acrews.

15.lastMl the [root cover, back cover. and fan
protection screen.

16.Connect the two wires at he left aide of the
evaporatorhousing.

17.Reinstsll the evaporator assembly undet the
instnmeot panel.

1& Evacuateand charge the sysien.
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THERMOSTATIC SWITCH

I. Remove the four front panel Eo evaporatorhous
ing retainingscrews.

2. Pull the front panel away from the housing and

pull the theraieslatic switch teisiperature Sen.
sing tube from betweenthe evaporatorfills.

3. Remove the control trim plate re[aieirg nut nod
remove the trim plola ehlem ond trim plelu.

4. Disconnect the wires fro., t[c thermosta tic
switch.

5. Remove the two actuoror assembly retaining
capscrews and remove lie switch and actuator
assembly.

RECEIVER-DRYER
ASSEMBLY

i. Connect a menifold gauge set Tool ACL-53.3
to the compaessorservice vs Eras and discharge
the system.

2. Disconnect the two lines from the receiver asd
plug the linea. Seefigure OA-4.

3. Remove the two mounting clamp retaintng nuts

and remove the receiver and mounting clamp.

4. To install, reversethe removel procedure.

5. After installation evacuate, charge, and
toss the system.
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leak

d. Remove Ihe two switch retaining screws and
]emove the switch.

7. when assemblingthe new switch to the actuIor
assembly, engage tie switch shaft with the
aclualor and install the retaining screws.

8. inatoll the aattch and actuatr,ra.ehiy.

9. Connccl Lhe wires to the thermostaticswitch.

1O.Posilion the tamperattitu aensis g tube between
the evaporator [ma. Make certain that the Sen

sing tube goesall the way hrraigh the evapora
tor and makeagn,d contact aiIh the ins.

1 l.lnatall the ei,,trol trim platt and front panul.

Fig. 6A4-Ffeceiver Dryer-K61CT-8804



BLOWER MOTOR

1. Disconnect the evopesatorassembly from the
instrunsentpanel and lower suppostbracket and
set the unit on the fLoor.

2. Remove the Ian protectiun screen and loosen
and roa,eve the fan blade assembly.Sea figure
6A-S.

3. Ieraovetheevaporateshousing front cover pane1.

4. Elisceomect the motor wires from the blower
switch.

S. Remove she motor mounting screws and clamp
and removethe motor.

6. Install thenewblowermatnr. Positionthe mount.
ing clamp and metor ground lug under one of the

screws.Tighten the mounting screws.

7. Connect the motor wires to the bjower switch.

B. Install the front cover panel.

9. install the fan blade assembly on the molar

COMPRESSOR

1. Discooneci the negativeground cshle from the
battery.

2 Disconnect the clutch feed wise at the buIld

connector.

7. Install the manifold gauge sot Tool ACL.53-3

to the compreasorservice valves. Front -seat

the compressorservice valves fully clockwise

and dischargethe compressor.

4. Removetwo screwsfrom eachservice valve and

remove the service velvet from the compressor.

Cover the openingsI, prevaIls dirt sod moisture
from enteringthe system.

S. Loosen the compressesmounting bolts and the

belt teusion adjusting belt. See figure 6A-&

6. Slide the compressor toward the engine and

remove the drive bull.

Fig. 6A-5-Hlewer Motor Xlounting-6ICT-8805

shaft. Check for fan bthdeclearance.

1O.lnstall the fan protecsion screen and check
blower operation.

II .Reinflall the evaporatorassembly cederthe in
attlimeatpanel.

Fi5. 6A-6-ltelr ReplaceseI:5-di c:T-8806

FAN PROTECTION
SCgEFN

SHT TFtISION
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7. Removethe mountingbolts and the compressor. 11.Usenew gasketsand Install the service valves
to the compressor.Be sure to wet the gaskets

8, To install, positidn the compressortothe mount- with refrigeration oil before installing them.
ing bracketsandinstall the attachingcapscrews. Torque the service valve screws 4-6 lbs. ft;

then, re-torque10-12 lbs. ft.

NOTE; Before installing the compressor, 12.Purge the compressorof air and moisture. See
check the crankcase for the correct amount of "PURGING THE COMPRESSOR".
oil. Add or remove oil if necessary. Use Suniso

"5G", Sun Oil Company; Capella ‘‘F", Texas 13.Connect the clutch feed wire and the battery
Oil Company; or a refrigerant oil with the same cable.
specifications.

14.Check the refrigerant supply and leak test the

compressor fittings and crankshaft oil seal.
9. Positionthe drive belt on thecompressorpulley. See"REFRIGERANT TESTS".

10.Adjust the compressordrive belt tension to 90 15.Operate the car for about 10 minutes; then,
lbs: with a belttension gauge.Tool BT.33-73F. recheckthe drive belt for proper tension.
Tighten the five mounting capscrews. Adjust the drive belt if necessary,

MAGNETIC
CLUTCH

1. Disconnectthe negativeground cable from the 8. Remove the 5/8 inch bolt from the clutch as
battery. sembly.

2. Loosen the compressormounting holts and the 9. To install, position the clutch assemblyon the

belt tension adjusting bolt. See figure 6A-6. compressorshaft.

10.Install the clutch retaining washer and bolt.3. Slide the compressortoward the engine and re Torque the bolt to 18-22 lbs. ft.
move the drive belt.

11.lnstall the compressordrive belt.
4. Removethe bolt and washerretainingthe clutch

assembly to the compressorshaft. 12.Adjust the drive belt tension to 90 lbs. with a
belt tension gauge. Tool BT-33.73F. Tighten

5. Install a 5/8 - 11 x 2" bolt into the clutch the five mounting capscrews.
retaining bolt hole.

13.Connect the clutch feed wire and the battery
- cable. Check operation.

6. Turn the bolt clockwise until the clutch breaks

free of the compressorshaft. 14.Operatethe car for about 10 minutes; then, re
check the drive belt for proper teosion. Adjuot

7. Removethe clutch assemblyfrom the car, the drive belt if necessary.
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COMPRESSOR
DRIVE BELT

1. Loosen the five compressormounting bolts and
the belt tension adjustingbolt. See figure 6A-6.

2. Slide the compressortoward the engineand re
move the drive belt.

3. Place the new belt in position. Slide the com
pressortoward the outside of the car.

4. Adjust the drive belt tension to 100-120 lbs.
with a belt tension gauge. Tool ET-33-73F.
Tighten the five mounting capsrrew.

5. Operatethe car for about 10 minutes; then, re
check the drive belt for proper tension 90 lbs..
Adjust if necessary.

MANUAL FAST IDLE DEVICE

Some early vehicles equippedwith
the HANG-ON air conditioning sys
tem, havea hand operatedthrottle lo
cated to the left of the evaporator.
See figure 6A-7.

This device is to be used only
when the transmission selectorlever
is in the NEUTRAL or PARK position.

To operate thehand throttle, posi
tion the transmission selector lever
in neutral or park, depress the ac
celeratorfordesiredfaster idle speed,
pull the knob and turn it 90° ap
proximately clockwise to lock. To
release the knob turn it counter
clockwise 90° approximately.

The following is the procedurefor
adjusting the stop on the Bowden
cable;

1. Connecta tachometerto theengine.

2. Place the transmission selector

lever in NEUTRAL or PARK.

3. Turn the air conditioning unit
"ON" so that the compressor
clutch is engaged.In somecases,
it might be advisable to use a
jumper wire to the clutch.

ADJUSTABLE STOP

BOWDEN
CABLE 1

1

HAND THROTTLE
CONTROL

Fig. 6A-7--Manual Fast Idle Device-b1CB-8801

4. Use the hand throttle to reach an enginer.p.m. of 700. Se
cure the stop on the Bowden wire against the armor so that
engine operation above 700 r.p.m. cannut be achieved by

the hand throttle. Turning the hand throttle "T’’ handle

90° clockwise locks the fast idle, turning 90° counterclock
wise releasesit.

THROTTLE
LEVER BRACKET

ACCELERATOR
SHAFT ASSEMBLY
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B-1959-60 MERCURY
COMFORT COOL AIR CONDITIONER

The ‘‘Comfort Cool" Air Conditioner
SuspendedType is similar to the "Climate
Dial" Air Conditioner. The compressor,con
denser,andreceiver-dryerof both units are in
stalled in the same location. However, the
Comfort Cool evaporator assembly is differ
ent in shapeand is separatefrom the heater.
It is mounted under the center of the instru
ment panel on the tunnel. See figure 6B-1.
It has no additional ducts and has controls
which are integral with the unit.

Fig. 68-1 -Comfort Cool Air Conditioner-61MT-8802

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

With the exception of the compressor,replacementof the individual unit is usually re
commended.In the case of the compressor,replacementof certain components are avail
able.

Replacementof the blower and motor assembly, the blower switch, the compressor,or
the thermostaticswitch can be effectedwithout losing the refrigerant.

Replacementof all other units or lines in the system, requires dischargingthe refriger
ant. After the parts are installed, evacuate,charge,and leak test the system.

Following are removaland installation proceduresfor theevaporatorand tube assembly
and its components.

For removal and installation of the compressor,condenserand receiver-dryer, use the
proceduresgiven in Section IV concerning the respective model year.
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EVAPORATOR AND TUBE ASSEMBLY

REMOVAL

1. Disconnect the negativeground cable from the
barrery.

2. Connect the test manifold gauge hoses to the
compressor service valves. Front seat both
valves and dischargethe compressorrefrigerant
through the test manifold and into the shop
exhaustsystem.

3. After the pressureis completely relieved, re

move the two screwswhich retain the low pres
sure service valve to the compressor head.
Remove the valve with hose attached and

gasket. Cover the opening on the compressor
head.

4. Disconnectthe clutch feed wire.

5. Remove the refrigerant hose clamp at the left
radiatorsupport.

6. Disconnectthe high pressurehoseat the receiv

er self-sealingcoupling.

7. Loosen the clamps securing the refrigerant
hoses to the left fender apron. Remove the tape
securingthe clutch feed wire to the refrigerant
hose.

8. Remove the grommet from around the refrigerant
hosesat the dashpanel.

9. Pull both the refrigerant hoses up toward the
dash panel until sufficient slack in available to
allow partial removal of the evaporatorand tube
assemblyinside the car.

10.Removethe glove box and the ash tray.

11 Tape the lower edge of the glove box door to
prevent damage to the paint when removing
the assembly.

12.Remove the two nuts and bolts securing the
evaporator mounting brackets to the instrument
panel, Remove the two mounting brnckets, one
from each side of the evaporatorcaseassembly.
See Figure 6B-2.

Fig. 6B-2-Evaporator Installation-61MT-8803

ACCESSORY TERMINAr OF
IGNItION SWITCH

INSTRUMENt CLUSTER

EvAPORATOR

AND TUBE ASSEMBLY
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13.Remove the evaporator drain hon. feed wire under the instrument panel and out

14.Disconnectthe assemblyfeed wire at the circuit
breaker located under the dashpanel. Seefigure
6B-2.

NOTE: On 1960 Mercury, the circuit breaker

is located on the fuse panel.

15.Disconnecttheantennalead at the radio.

16.Carefully work the evaporatorand tube assemb
ly out from under the instrument panel toward
the right side of the tunnel to the floor. Remove
the assemblyand refrigeranthosesfrom the car.

CAUTION: During removal, avoid damage to

the rerigerant hoses, heater howden cables or

servo motors, and the glove box door.

INSTALLATION

1. Position the evaporatorand tube assembly and
refrigerant hoseson the car floor.

2. Route b0th the refrigerant hosesand the clutch

through the opening in the dash panel. Use
caution when routing the refrigerant hoses.

3. Work the evaporatorand tube assemblyup under
the instrument panel from the right side of the
tunnel.

4. Connect the assembly feed wire to the circuit
breaker.

5. Connectthe radio antennalead.

6. Assemblethe mountingbracketsto the evaporator
easeassembly.Secure the mountingbracketsto
the lower instrument panel.

7. Route the drain hose through the grommet in the
floor and connecttheother end to the evaporator
drain tube.

8. Removethe tape from the glove box door.

9. In the engine compartment, route both of the
refrigerant hoses across the dash panel, under
the hood lock bracket, above the brake cylinder,
and along the left hand fender apron. Refer to
Figure 68-3.

Fig.68-3--Air Conditioner ComponentsInstalled in Engine Compartment-61MT-9904

EVAPORATOR AND
TUBE ASSEMBLY

COMPRESSOR ASSEMBLY

CONDENSER ASSEMBLY VER
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I Q.In,tIl the low presure valv, and the refaigerant Support. Refer a 1i1qr 6B-3.
hose to the compressor, using a new gasket.

I LConnccl l.l,c high pressure hose to the receiver
sell-sealing conphng.

17.Coanect the clutch leed wire and secure the
wire to the iiv, 1,resaorv hose with tape.

13Serure th refrigerant hoses in the clamps locat
ed on the left hand carter apron and radiator

BLOWER SWITCH

1 Di econriect the negative ground cabic 1ro
the battery.

2. Remove the blower and thermosta ic awl cli
knc,be.

.3. Disconnect the mounting bracketa Eros each
side of the cv werator casu. Refer to figure
6Ei-2.

4. Pemove two ovaporaton front cover attach
ing screws from each side vi the case as
sembly. Remove the front cover.

S. Remove one nt retaining the blower switch
to the assembly bracket. See figure ll4.
Pall the switch to the side of the bracket
and disconnect he three wires. Remove the
switch.

..flPAN$IO1I V*ALE
* a

REMOVAL

1. Install the Manifold Gauge Set Tool ACL &34
to the compressor service valves sod discharge
the system.

Z Remove the blower and thermostatic switch
kaobL

3. Disconnect the mnisnhngbxsckets froM each side

I 4.Install the grommet around the refrigerai.t hoces
at the dash panel opening.

1S.Conoocl the battery.

16Purge the compressor, leak oat, mid charge
the system, if required.

1 7.lnststl the glove box nd the ash tray.

LOW
PSESSURE HOST

/

ot the evaporator case- Refer to figure 6B-2

I. Remove two evaporator front cowr attaching
screws from each side of the case assembly.
Remove the front cover.

5. Loosen and remove the expansicc valve tern
peratune sensing bulb clamp.

6. Disconnect the high pressure hose at the ex
pansion valve.
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HuGH PRESSIJtEHOSE

EXPAHSIO$ N
vAtvr. THEEMOSTATFO

SWITCH

Fig. 6B-4-Evaporator with Front Cover Removed
6IMT-8 SOS



7. Disconnect the evaporator tube fitting at the 2. Install the clamp securing the expansionvalve.
expansionvalve. Carefully removethe expansion temperaturesensing bulb to the evaporatorout
valve and the temperature sensing bulb as- let pipe, makingsurethat the contactingsurface

sembly. Refer to Figure 68-4. is clean and that good firm contact is obtained.

NOTE: Caps or suitable protection should be 3. Evacuate, charge, and leak test the system.

installed on all open connections to prevent
- 4. Install the evaporatorfront cover.

dirt and moisture from entering the system.

5, Attach the mounting brackets to each side of

INSTALLATION the evaporator case.

1. Install the expansionvalve assembly. 6. Install the blowerand thermostaticswitch knobs.

THERMOSTATIC SWITCH

REMOVAL INSTALLATION

1. Remove the evaporatorand tube assemblyfrom 1. Install the thermostatic switch and temperature
the car. sensing tube assembly. Insert the sensing

tube from the top of the evaporator.Make sure
2. Removetheblowerandthermostaticswitchknobs, the sensingtube goesall the way into the eva

porator and makes good contact with the fins.
3. Remove the two evaporator front cover attach

ing screws from each side of the caseassem- . -
2. Connectthe two thermostatic switch wires and

bly. Removethe front cover. attach the switch assemblyto the bracket with
two screws.

4. Removethe evaporatortop panel and insulation.

5. Remove the two screws retaining the thermo- 3. Install the evaporatortop panel and insulation.

static switch to the assembly bracket. Refer
to Figure 68-4. 4. Install theevaporatorfront cover.

6. Pull the switch away from the bracket and dis- 5. Install the blower and thermostaticswitch knobs.
connect the two wires. Remove the thermostat
ic switch and temperaturesensingtube assem- 6. Install the evaporator and tube assembly in the
bly. car.

EVAPORATOR CORE

REMOVAL 3. Remove the two evaporator front cover attaching

1. Discharge the system and remove the evapora- screws from each side of the case assembly.

tor and tube assemblyfrom the car. Removethe front cover.

2. Remove the blower and thermostatic switch 4. Removethe two strips of tapesealing the blow
knobs. Cr housing to the evaporator caseseams.
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5. Remove the evaporator top panel and insulation. tor case assembly. See Figure 63-6.

6. Remove the two screws retaining the blower and
thermostatic switch bracket to the evaporator
drain pan. Remove the thermostatic switch sens

ing tube from the evaporator. Set the bracket
with switches aside.

7. Remove the two drain pan supports. See fig
ure 68-5.

8. Remove two screws at each end of the assem
bly retaining the blower housing to the evapo
rator end plate.

NOTE: On the left side, the upper screw re
tains the motor ground wire. 1 he beer screw

is located behind the expansion valve.

9. Separatethe blower housing from the evapora

CAUTION: Use care in separating the parts

to avoid damage to the plastic blower housing.

lO.Remove the two nuts retaining the evaporator
to the drain pan. Remove the evaporator with
the expansion valve and refrigerant hoses at
tached.

11.Remove the expansion valve temperaturesens
ing bulb bracket.

12.Peel back the insulation covering the evapora
tor tube to low pressure hose fitting. Disconnect
the low pressure return hose from the evaporator
tube.

13.Disconnect the evaporator tube at the expan
sion valve.

Fig. 6B-5-Evaporator l-Iousing-Disassembled-61MT-8806

BLOWER MOTOR HOUSING EvAPORATOR rop PANEL

BLOWER SWITCH

THERMOSTATIC

ORAII HOSE
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3. Secure the uxpnnalcn valve temperature nenn
DTOR ALOWEEMOTOR

HOUS SO

EAOWFE

‘VPO AATOE CORE

FL9. 6B-6-Removing Blower Motor end Rousing
diM

1- connect tho tow pressure hose to rhe eva1ta-
tor t[]ae.

1. CT HTr the evaporator tube to the expansion
valve.

tag bulb to the evaporator outlet line with the
bulb bracket.

4. Position the avaporetar, with the expansion
valve mid reirmerolt hoses attached on the
evaporaror draLn patL Secure with leo nuLL

5. ins:ali the thermostatic esirci: sensing Lobe
into the evapotetor coreS

& Se:ore The aTTwer and Thorostatir- switch
bracket La tI:.c drain pa with two screws

7 Inalall thu biuwer housics on the evaporator
case assembly as follows:
A. ketain the h:ower housing to the evapomtor

end plate whir wa serues at earth sot+:.
BOa th left side, secure the ground wire

with t C upper t : rew

8, Install h evooraar top panel and ;nsulat;on,

9, Install tha drain pan supportL

lOAnstal I the eveneraror front cover.

lljnstall thoblr Cr and Lhermoatatic switehkuobs -

LiApply a strip of tape to both of the blower hous
ing, to ev porator case mating seams.

I Sinsra:l tho evaporator end tube assembly in t ho
cer.

l4gvacuate, eak test, and charge the system.

BLOWER MOTOR

REMOVAL

1. Remove the evaaretor sad tube essembly from
the Car,

2. Remove the blower and thermostatic switch knobs -

3. Remove the two evaporator front cover attach
ing screws rum cach side of the se 555am-
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bly. Remove the front cover.

4. Remove the two strips of tape sealing tire
blower housing to the eaporalor case seams.

Remove the two drain pan supporta - Refer to
Figure 68-5.

6. Remove the screw at the lop 0f the blowor hous
ing that teius the blower motor wiling clip.

ELOWEI
WHEEL

p. I C a/
"fEL

DRA!H
5UPPO?

- B LOW S A
Co ro

ERACRTr

SW I C -
a. C UN I INC

ERaCKET

I
/

:AIH PATS
SUPPOET



7. Remove two screws at each cad or the assem
bly that retaira the blower housing to the evapo
tutor end plate.

NOTF. Oa the left shk. the epper .cree.- rn

a ins the otI>, gruaad ire a ad the /oller S uroc

ja located lehimd the %prms juT,

S. Separate the blower housing From the evapora
tor case assembly. See Figure 6B-6.
CAUTION; Use care Ic .separatiag the par’s
to avoid damage to is. plastic blower br,esiag.

9. Remove the blower switch mounting nut: pull
Ito switcii away from the mounting bracket and

disconnect the red motor wire from the blower
awitch.

lhPemove the blower wheel ahromd from each end
of the blower housing. Refer to Figure 6B5.

I1.Remove the Four helta and nota setaining the
blower motor and bracket assembly to the blow
er housing.

12.Loesen each blower wheel Allen set scree;
Tide the blower wheels inward and remove the

motor, brackets, sod wheels from the housing.

13.Remove the blower wheels from the motor shaft.

14. Remove the brackets from the motor.

INSTALLATI

1. Assemble the brackets to the seplacement motor.

2 Slide the blower wheels on the motor shaft and
ostati the assembly in the blower housing.

Secure the motor snd brackets to the blower
housing with four nuts and bolts.

3. Position tire blower wheels ott the motor shaft
so that there will be epproximataly 1/2’’ Clear
ance between the outes ftp of the blower wheels
and the outar edge of she housing- See Figure
68-7. Tighten each wheel Allen set screw.

fIOTE: Rwcie hoTh blower wbee a It, assare
hat .o interference exists.

4. Install the blower wheel ahrouds.

Fig. 6B-7-Blower Wheel Distal ation.-6IMT-8808

.. Transfer the wire retoining clip from the old
motor to the wires of the replacement motor, in
the same locetion.

6. Connect the red wire from the color to the blow
er switch. Assemble the blower switch to the
essembly bracket.

7. Secure the retaining clip containing the mntnr
wiles to the blower housing with one screw.

8. Install thefl blower liousirag on the evspotator
ease assembly es follows:
A. Retat n the blower housing to the evaporator

end plate, icing two screws at each aide.
B. On the left side. aeclare the ground wire

with the upper screw.
C. Inatall the drain pali supports.

9. Install the evaporator front cover.

10-Install the blower and thermostatic switch knobs.

ii. Apply a strip of ape to both of the hlower
housing end evaporator case mating seams.

12.lostall the avapontor and tobe assembly in the
cer.

ELOWEB wEttEr
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C-1961 MERCURY

POLAR AIRE CONDITIONER

THERMOSTAT
5RMPLBAtUBE cONTROL

THEEMOSTAr
SV.PASS buttON

ffi. 6C-I -Ruler Are Controls-6IM T-SC9

The Polar Aire Conditioner uses the same com
[mosasra as lt:.t: 5,i mTAi re unit except fTr the
cc riper at or which i a di fferc t in a hepu era d;ru

ut.Jer thiS center or the instrument psnel. The unit
is separate from the heater, has no additiono oi:

docr rind has controls whinE are integral with the
evaporaaor housing See figure dc-I.

Itnre rin three sets ci control baattoraa. The
cector two buttons control the thcrros t ‘in switch
en: adjust th temperature at eh i ch the evaporator
is o:.meriting. Pmmshing the rit band button adjusts
the theretostat, in saccossice steps. or cnmrler
operation. Pushing the h:IL hand button adjusts the
thermostat, in successive aCe7s. for warmer opera-

rpnralc the compressor. 11F’ mlisconnrcts time
v.hcde; is m.Tmnr:itins:sg system ‘ALTO’ in:iceles
LLot the unit is set fom sirneatme teaperataase con-

..N’’ indicates that tIme unit is act for tamon
ual control of the temperature.

NOTE; Ic 1,15, .*..ue,.it*, areas, cirst,asal

she ‘‘t14<,’ hatter. Ill cquSr rains 01cc
cat of? rha air .,l’r!r Ihsu.vt the cooporotu,.

s.naia’ ‘be e!.sspe,r/Ires freese rrp .ll.l’c’’ opera-
I .ih rr.,rrt should be ctfruafsd is: sdialels

the tI/l’ ballot, or I to J&b /w cart

There are live sir outlets. en oach side of the
Tower foce of tho case and three on he front of the
case. The adjtrtshe sir outlet loavers allow
direction of cooled nit as doaired.

*LOWtR CONTROLS

The uAUTO, es.d ‘",IA’’ buttons



REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

With the exception of the compressor,replacementrather than repair of the individual
unit is usually recommended,in the case of the compressor, repair kits for certain compo
nents are available.

Replacement of the blower and motor assembly, the compressor, or the thermostatic
switch can he effected without losing the refrigerant.

Replacementof all other units or lines in the system requiresdischargingthe refrigerant.
After the partsareinstalled, evacuate, charge, and leak test the system.

For removal and installation of the compressor,condenser,and receiver-dryer, use the
procedures given in Section IV covering the 1961 Model. Proceduresfor components of the
EvaporatorAssembly are as follows:

EVAPORATOR

The evaporatorassembly must be removed from 6. Removethe evaporator-to-baseretaining screws
the car before removing the evaporatorcorefrom the and removetheevaporatorfrom the base.
housing.

7. Assemble the expansionvalve to the new evap
1. Connect a manifold gauge set Tool ACL533 orator.

to the compressorservice valves and discharge
the system.

8. Position the evaporatorand screenon the base,
and install the retaining screws.

2. Disconnect the evaporator assembly from the
instrument panel and set the unit on the floor. 9. push the thermostatic switch sensing tube be

tween the evaporatorfins.

3. Disconnect the two refrigerant lines from the
- 1D.Install the top panel and front cover.evaporator housing, and remove the unit from

the car. Cap all fittings.
11.Set the assembly on the car floor. Connect the

refrigerant lines and leak test the connections.

4. Remove the front cover, top panel, and the
expansionvalve from the unit. 12.Reinstall the evaporator assembly under the

instrument panel.

5. Remove the thermostatic switch temperature

sensing tube from between the evaporatorfins. 13.Evacuateandchargethe system.
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EXPANSION VALVE

1. Connect a manifold gauge set Tool ACL-53-3 6. Install the expansion valve and leak test the
to the compressorservice valves and discharge system.
the system.

- 7. Position the temperaturebulb to the low pres
2. Disconnect the evaporator assembly from the . -

- sure line andinstall the bulb clamp. Be sure
instrument panel, and set the unit on the floor. -that the bulb, line, and clamp are clean, and

3. Carefully slit the insulation covering the tem- that the clampis tight.

peraturebulb and removethe bulb clamp.
8. Wrap the insulating materialaroundthe tempera-

4. Disconnect the high pressure line from the hire bulb andlow pressureline.
expansionvalve.

9. Reinstall the evaporator assembly under the
5. Disconnect the evaporator core tube from the instrument panel.

expansion valve. Removethe expansion valve,
and cap the line fittings. 1O.Evacuateand chargethe system.

THERMOSTATIC SWITCH

1. Disconnect the evaporator assembly from the 7. Install the new switch so that the temperature
instrument panel and set the unit on the floor, sensingtube is at the left of the unit.

2. Remove the evaporator front cover retaining 8. Route the temperaturesensingtube through the

screws and remove the front cover, rubber grommet and down through the center of
the evaporatorcore. Make certain that the sen

3. Remove the top panel retaining screws and sing tube goesall theway through the evaporator,
removethe top panel and insolation, andmakes good contactwith the fins.

4. Disconnectthe wires from the switch terminals. 9. Connect the wires to the thermostatic control
switch.

5. Pull the sensing tube from the evaporatorfins
and pull it through the rubber grommet. lO.Install the top panel and front cover.

6. Remove the switch retaining screws. Pull the 11.Install the evaporator assembly under the in-
switch from the actuatingmechanism. strumentpanel.

BLOWER MOTOR

1. Disconnect the evaporator assembly from the It is not necessaryto disconnect the refrigerant

instrument panel and set the unit on the floor, lines.
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2. Remove the evaporator front cover retaining attach to terminal. 1 and 3 respectively of the

screwsand removethe front cover

3. Removethe top panel retaining screws, and re

move the top panel and insulation.

4. Disconnect the motor wires from the blower

control switch

5. Removethc blower motor andwheels

6. To install, route the red and orangewires of the

new motor through the insulating grommet and

blower control switch. See wiring diagram in
Figure 6C-2.

7. Position the motor and gaskets in the mounting

bracket, Connect the motor ground wire under

one of the motor retainingnuts.

8. Install the top panel and front cover,

9. Reinstall the evaporator assembly under the

instrument panel.

Fig. 6C-2-Polar Aire Electrical Control System-61MT-8810

MANUAL FAST IDLE DEVICE

Vehicles equipped with air conditioning, both

FACTORY INSTALLED and HAND-ON UNITS,
have a hand operatedthrottle located at the left of

the evaporator. SeeFigure baa.

An adjustablestop on the Bowden cable, to the

rear of the bracket, eliminates the possibility of
inadvertently openingthe throttle to the wide open

position.

The purposeof the fast idle device is to reduce
engine operating temperaturesand to improve air
conditioning performance during extended periods
of idling. This device is to be used only when the
transmissionselector lever is in the NEUTRAL or
PARK POSITION.
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To operatethe hand throttle, position the trans
mission selector lever in NEUTRAL or PARK, de
press the acceleratorfor desired fasteridle speed,
pull the knob and turn it 90° approximately clock
wise to lock. To releasethe knob, turn it counter
clockwise90° approximately.

The following is the procedurefor adjusting the
stop on the Bowden cable:

1. Connecta tachometerto the engine.

2. Place the transmissionselector lever in NELl-

TRAL or PARK.

3. Turn the air conditioning unit "ON" so that
the compressor clutch is engaged. In some
cases, it might be advisable to use a omper
wire to the clutch.

4. Use hand throttle to reach an engine r.p.m. of
700. Securethestop on the Bowden wire against
the armor so that engine operation above 700
rpm. cannot he achievedby the hand throttle.

Fig. 6C-3-Manual Fast Idle Device-61MB-8801

ADJUSTABLE STOP

HAND THROTTLE
CONTROL
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